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Whether you are a shop pro with years of experience or a DIY-er, "Engine Performance
Diagnostics" will keep you from falling into that "parts-changer" mentality and will enable you
to make a confident diagnosis, save money and increase your income-earning potential. This
book was originally written for my Engine Performance class at Rosedale Technical College and
is now being used in classrooms, shops and backyards world-wide. Both the ebook and printed
book will serve as your guide to electrical and electronic systems trouble shooting. Let me help
you fix that check-engine light! If you are not satisfied with your purchase, you may receive a
full refund within 7 days of the purchase date! Click here to request the paper book discount.
The printed version is distributed by AESwave. It has the same content as the eBook and makes
it easy for you to take notes while watching videos or to use as a quick field reference. Click
here to request the eBook discount. They are never written with speed in mind. How could they
be when half of them start off with disconnecting the computer and the sensor and checking the
wire for opens and shorts? Do they realize that step one could take more than a half hour to just
get to the computer? This is ridiculous! I developed these techniques over the past years
performing and teaching driveability diagnostics and computer systems troubleshooting; first,
as a mobile tech in the South Hills area of Pittsburgh and now as an instructor at Rosedale
Technical College near Pittsburgh, PA. My approach gives you the foundation of testing
methods and precepts that can be widely applied, not only to engine management systems, but
also, all of a vehicle's computer controlled systems. This includes, but is not limited to,
transmission controls, body controls, anti-lock brake systems, and climate controls. Maybe
someday engineers will wake up and figure out that some of us can handle more information
than what they are providing. Until then, you must develop a more complete understanding of
sensors and circuit designs. My book will help you do that. I even fixed my furnace at home
using these same principles! If you have already purchased Paul's eBook, click here to access
it. The ScannerDanner Premium Channel is for students, working technicians and the
do-it-yourselfers who want to learn more about automotive electrical and electronics systems
troubleshooting. Buy The Book! ScannerDanner Wrote the Book! View Comments. You do not
need a PayPal account! You can pay via credit card or PayPal. After completing the purchase,
you will receive an email with your License Code and the link to access your new eBook. I hate
engineer-written flow charts! Ebook Access! You will need your License Code to proceed.
ScannerDanner Premium! You are now being logged in using your Facebook credentials. This is
a ScannerDanner Premium video from and is being uploaded here to help out a subscriber. It is
amazing that the principles we followed on this Ford are the same ones we can follow on a
model from any manufacturer. As well as determining if we can view coil trigger signals with a
test light. Then finally we switch to a GMC with a misfire that just had a new coil installed,
without a fix. This p. Let him know what's up. I've reported him to FB but they say there is no
problem. Proud of my brother. I got him this job at Auto Perfection back in 94, now he owns the
shop! Its come full circle and now i get to film my case studies there with my son Caleb tagging
along Just feeling grateful and blessed and wanted to share. The live training event, that was to
be held at Rosedale Tech for this spring has been cancelled. It was changed on two different
occasions due to covid, and rather than change the date for the third time, we decided to
cancel. To receive a refund please contact: Anthony Sharro anthony. Founded by Rosedale
Tech instructor and YouTube sensation Paul Danner, The ScannerDanner Fund was established
to provide supplemental funding for students who display the need for financial assistance
while attending school. This grant is intended to assist with things like a student meal plan,
daycare expenses, transportation expenses bus pass, gas , utility payment, etc. Award amounts
may vary based on overall financial need. Those interested in learning more information or to
register should visit rosedaletech. Getting some love all the way from Norway! Having a little
technical difficulty with my eBook this morning. Rest easy my friends. I am on it!! New
purchases as of yesterday and today, I'm still working on. Some good network diagnostics in
this one. Thanks so much! Looking forward to your comments and questions. Just a few
outtakes from our newest SD Premium video. This will be a 2 part series on a Cadillac CTS with
an intermittent severe hesitation, 2nd gear lockout, limp mode, reduced power condition. Along
with CAN system faults. Register at the link below! I hope to see you there. We were going to eat
the cost of it for this poor guy, then it showed up. The longest prior to that one, was a country in
Africa I forget which one where it took 5 months. Most other places in the world, we are talking
weeks, not months. For some of you guys, the eBook is definitely the way to go! Thanks for the
support my friends! You have my word, if you are my customer, I will make it right! God bless
you all and have a great day! Are you a female interested in a career opportunity in the trades?
For more information and to register, please visit rosedaletech. Handling intermittent problems
as a technician and when to say no. This is a clip from an upcoming ScannerDanner Premium
video. Sale starts tomorrow and runs through the weekend. Proceeds for my merchandise sales

will be donated to the SD grant at rosedaletechnicalcollege Thank you! Check out our grant
page! Thanks to you guys, SD has a grant listed here too. God bless you all for helping me
make this possible. Grants are similar to scholarships because this is money that does not have
to be paid back, unlike a student loan. Jump to. Sections of this page. Accessibility help. Email
or phone Password Forgotten account? Offering on-line diagnostics training on automotive
electrical and electronic systems. See more of ScannerDanner on Facebook. Log In. Forgotten
account? Not Now. Visitor Posts. Jason Merrell. I have a good understanding of electronics and
circuitry. What your videos do is reassure a semi-confident individual that with good thought
process and systematic diagnostic work you can figure it out. I appreciate the following about
your videos. Your insistence that if you have good wiring diagrams, it will lead you to the
answer if you know how to read it, and you systematically check each component. Most of the
time your sleuthing involves a simple multimeter or test light. Bad grounds. They looked fine,
alas not. No ground to the module, no power, therefore no talking, therefore P and a no start
condition. Just wanted you to know your videos are empowering. Keep it up. Each one is like an
automotive mystery novel. See more. Proud to be a partner! Shama Auto. ScannerDanner is at
Rosedale Technical College. Learn More. Hey look, his name is changed and the material has
been taken down. Nice job my friends! Scan Cars. Tunis, Tunisia. Rosedale Technical College
17 February at Hey there peopleIn this video,i just wanted to show you my new rs boost hoses.
Mario Rojas 13 February at ScannerDanner is feeling positive. Brandon Steckler is with G Jerry
Truglia. Learning to leverage a Logical Diagnostic Approach in your diagnostic approach can
yield efficiency and solve the problem. Rosedale Technical College 3 February at New SDP
video is up! Visit Rosedale Technical College 27 January at Take the time to invest in yourself.
Your future depends on it. Welcome guest, Login. ScannerDanners says, "A basic scan tool, a
voltmeter and a little bit of knowledge of the workings of a thermistor circuit are all that is
needed to troubleshoot any temperature sensor problem. The second video goes into depth and
is a excerpt from ScannerDanner Premium. Not powering up? Losing memory? You're not
alone. ScannerDanner likes to use his Snap-on Vantage MT on his mobile jobs but after years of
use it has reliability issues. In this video he shows us how to get the unit back to work. Ready to
take it easy and take a teaching job? Think twice about that. Watch this video from
ScannerDanner as he takes his newbies out of the lecture room and into the shop for the first
time. How many ways can you spot a valve seat problem without removing the intake manifold
or spark plug on a Hummer H3 3. ScannerDanner shows his students 6 methods. Join
ScannerDanner and his students in the classroom as he explains all about triggering with the
PicoScope. Automotive Diagnostic Tools for professional technicians, shop owners, and
educators! Sales Manufacturing Consulting. Shopping Cart. My Account. Call Us Now! M-F
8am-5pm Pacific time. Shop by Price. Featured Products. View All Featured. Join our
Newsletter. Recent Posts. ScannerDanner Displaying 1 - 11 of 11 Blog Post s :. Using the Power
Probe IV on a fuel pressure problem, be careful! Thermistor Circuit with ScannerDanner
ScannerDanners says, "A basic scan tool, a voltmeter and a little bit of knowledge of the
workings of a thermistor circuit are all that is needed to troubleshoot any temperature sensor
problem. It's Finally Shop Time! ScannerDanner takes his class of newbies into the shop Ready
to take it easy and take a teaching job? ScannerDannering a Valve Seat Problem How many
ways can you spot a valve seat problem without removing the intake manifold or spark plug on
a Hummer H3 3. Life as a Mobile Diagnostic Technician ScannerDanner gets out of the
classroom and into the snow to diagnose a Ford no start. All Rights Reserved. Welcome guest,
Login. Proposition 65 requires businesses to notify Californians about significant amounts of
chemicals in the products they purchase. Proposition 65 entitles California consumers to
warnings for products that contain chemicals known to California to cause cancer and birth
defects or other reproductive harm if those products expose consumers to such chemicals
above certain threshold levels. Additionally, for certain products sold on AESwave, we also
provide the following warnings based upon California law:. WARNING: Some dust created by
power sanding, sawing, grinding, drilling, and other construction activities contains chemicals
known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm.
Some examples of these chemicals are:. Your risk from exposure to these chemicals varies,
depending on how often you do this type of work. To reduce your exposure, work in a
well-ventilated area and with approved safety equipment, such as dust masks that are specially
designed to filter out microscopic particles. These are step-by-step procedures that some pencil
pusher thinks is the best way to troubleshoot They are never written with speed in mind. How
could they be when half of them start off with disconnecting the computer and the sensor and
checking the wire for opens and shorts? Do they realize that step one could take more than a
half hour to just get to the computer? This is ridiculous! This includes, but is not limited to,
transmission controls, body controls, anti-lock brake systems, and climate controls. Do I still

use engineer written flow charts? Of course, but only as a guide and almost never literally.
Maybe someday engineers will wake up and figure out that some of us can handle more
information than what they are providing. Until then, you must develop a more complete
understanding of sensors and circuit designs. My book will help you do that. Once you
understand these fundamentals explained in my book you will be able to troubleshoot ANY
computer controlled system, not just a fuel injection computer. I even fixed my furnace at home
using these same principles! Additionally, links to over 50 Scanne
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rDanner videos are included which explore the content of the book in more detail. This book is
the printed version of ScannerDanner's ebook. Automotive Diagnostic Tools for professional
technicians, shop owners, and educators! Sales Manufacturing Consulting. Shopping Cart. My
Account. Call Us Now! M-F 8am-5pm Pacific time. Shop by Price. Featured Products. View All
Featured. Join our Newsletter. Recent Posts. Your Savings:. Email us for a Quote. Add to Wish
List. Print Page. ScannerDanner aka Paul Danner says: I hate engineer written flow charts!
There has to be a better way! Well, I have found a better way and I want to share it with you.
ScannerDanner Premium includes videos that go through the book page-by-page.
Thermistor-Potentiometer comparison and the 5v reference circuit. Supporting our community.
Related Products. ShopBook: Fundamental Electrical Troubleshooting. Engine Performance
Diagnostics by ScannerDanner. Power Probe IV. All Rights Reserved. Oxygen Sensors and Fuel
Trim.

